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Dunn bids farewell as longest-serving president
I’ve had the great pleasure and privilege to be president at SCCC/
ATS for the past 11 years, and when I look back, those years seem to
have moved by quickly. I am concluding my time as president here, but
certainly not concluding my appreciation and support for this wonderful
college.
When I arrived in 2004 there were wounds to heal, plans to implement,
and strategies to develop — yet the focus continued to be how to best
serve the students and the region. With the support of a strong Board of
Trustees, in whom confidence by the community was continually evident,
a qualified and capable faculty, staff, and administration, and a student
body eager to learn and improve their lives, it was an exciting time to step
into the presidency. Few of us could imagine the changes that would occur
during the next decade and the incredible new opportunities for students.
As I reflect on those years, I recall numerous changes, challenges, and
achievements — too many, in fact, to list. However, some of the key points
stand out: the national recognition our college has received for student
engagement, student completion, transfer success, and operational efficiencies; nearly $10 million in grant funds to develop and implement new
educational programs, expand facilities, increase student success, provide
academic assistance, and improve our science labs; expanded articulation

Dr. Cindi Dunn and Dr. Duane Dunn at the farewell reception cohosted by
the College and the Liberal Area Chamber of Commerce.

agreements; strongly-established relationships with industry employers;
and greater student access with outreach and on-line courses.
Perhaps one of the most recognizable changes was the merger of
Southwest Kansas Area Technical School with Seward County Community College in 2008. That decision enhanced student opportunities,
strengthened employer engagement, expanded
program options, and provided greater efficiency
of operations. Much remains to be accomplished,
given the broader opportunities that now exist,
but it is exciting to see the students engaged in
cross-curricular activities, entertainment and
socialization, and developing a sense of awareness
of the career relationships they will need as they
enter the workforce.
I have truly enjoyed the cultural opportunities
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we provide to students and the community, ranging from music concerts and theater productions Dr. Duane Dunn
to Sunday Brunch and Poetry Night. I remain
awed by the success of Saints athletics and enjoy seeing the more than 80
banners that have been raised in the “Greenhouse” since 2004. One or
more of our teams have been in national tournaments each year since I’ve
been here to enjoy games and matches.
I am encouraged when I observe the interaction between our students
and community, particularly with the number of international students
who chose to attend SCCC/ATS. I am humbled by the support our community members provide to students through scholarship contributions
and assistance for activities and instructional development. I am proud of
the focus on student achievement that is evident in our faculty, our staff,
and the entire culture of our college.
I consider the past 11 years a true gift and opportunity. I’ve had the
chance to return to my roots and be close to family while engaging in
higher levels of professional responsibilities. I’ve been afforded the opportunity to work for Trustees who are committed to stewardship of resources
while providing excellence to students, and with employees who enjoy the
responsibility of being in higher education. While I am changing roles in
my professional career, I will always support and advocate for SCCC/ATS.
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Surgical Tech
hits donation

ONWARD

JACKPOT

When Bridgette Horner backed her vehicle up to
the east entrance of the Surgical Technology Lab at Seward County
Community College/Area Technical School, she’d arrived to dispose of
usable expired supplies from Morton County Health System in Elkhart.
That’s not how Surgical Technology Instructor Carmen Sumner saw it.
As Horner unloaded packages of disposable surgical supplies, Sumner
summed it up in one word: “Jackpot!”
Horner serves as Surgical Technologist, Central Supplies Manager
and Sterile Processing Department Director at MCHS, but she’s also
an alumna of the College. A member of the first-ever surgical technology class to graduate in 1998, she knows exactly what will help surgical
technology students learn.
“I’m excited to put these items to use,” Horner said. “They’re expired,
so there’s no way the hospital can use them. This is one way they won’t
be wasted, and they’ll help support health services in the region.”
The donation is not the first of its kind. Allied Health routinely
receives gifts from health care providers throughout the region, from
defibrillators to disposable materials. It’s a win-win for a geographically
remote area that often struggles to attract healthcare professionals, noted
Ed Anderson, who instructs Respiratory Therapy students.
“I’d say 95 percent of the Respiratory Therapists in the region came
through our program,” he said.
For her part, Horner enjoyed the opportunity to see the changes in
the SCCC/ATS surgical technology program. The white, metal-sided
building located adjacent to the Epworth Allied Health center at the
corner of Washington Ave. and Fifth Street presents a modest exterior.
Inside, however, students practice what they’ve learned in simulated
surgical rooms, with interactive manikins and ever-changing scenarios.
“This is awesome,” said Horner. “It’s so impressive! When I was a
student, we had to go to the hospital and use their C-Section room.”
Occasionally, labs were rescheduled because of real-life operations.
Sumner routinely witnesses the benefits of hands-on practice — the
more the better.
“You can make mistakes here and there’s no harm done,’” she said. “If
students make a mistake that would normally harm a human, we can

SCCC/ATS alum Bridgette Horner, right, and ST instructor Carmen Sumner.
start over again and practice. Our manikins let us perfect our skills.”
While many people view the role of a surgical technologist as a passive
one — think, “hand me the scalpel” — Sumner said reality differs.
“You have to anticipate,” she said. “Not just know instruments —“
“ — it’s knowing the surgery,” Horner agreed. “Every procedure.”
Unlike decades ago, when hospitals washed and sterilized gowns and
materials used in surgery, healthcare providers rely on disposables.
“The instruments are reusable, but that’s about it,” Sumner said.
Suppliers now package individual gowns, drapes, gloves, sutures, staples
— everything that a surgical team will need for a procedure — into
bundles that cost thousands of dollars. To further complicate matters,
manufacturers vie for the market, and surgeons develop preferences for
a particular brand. That means more “unknowns” in real-life surgery for
Sumner’s students.
“We can’t afford to purchase all the different kinds,” Sumner said, “so
we truly rely on donations from area healthcare providers. It’s a wonderful supplement to our program.”

Hernandez credits SCCC/ATS with opening opportunities
Alum Leonel “Leo” Hernandez spoke at
commencement May 9, encouraging students
to pay attention to details in everyday life as
a foundation for further success. In a warm,
relaxed presentation, Hernandez reminisced
about the education he received in the region,
and at SCCC/ATS.
A graduate of Hooker (Okla.) High School,
he earned an Associate’s Degree in Applied
Science from SCCC with honors in 2007. A
Presidential Scholar, he served as President of
Student Government Association, was a yell
leader, and appeared in the fall play, “Here Lies
Jeremy Troy,” in 2006.
“SCCC opened so many great opportunities
for me,” he said. “I cannot think of a better place
that I could have started my collegiate career.”
Hernandez continued his education at
Kansas State University, where he majored

in construction science and management
from the College of Engineering and earned a
minor in business. At K-State he participated
in extracurricular activities and intramural
sports. He was an Ambassador for the
Architectural Engineering and Construction
Science department, and part of the Developing
Scholars Program.
After college, Hernandez combined two
aspirations — construction and work in
corporate America. He is employed as a Project
Manager at Target Corporation headquarters,
in Minneapolis, Minn. He leads the New to
Twin Cities group, which helps new hires get
better acclimated to Minnesota and the Target
Culture. In addition to his full-time role,
Hernandez is a CrossFit Coach.
Hernandez is the son of Alvaro Hernandez
and Fidelina Fernandez.
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Successful Seward County alumni help other students by

Paying it forward

By Leah Hill
Kansas State University

Jose Valles and Areli MonarrezValles know the importance of
giving back. The married couple, both

transfer students from Seward County Community College to Kansas State University,
returned to K-State to present the Pay It
Forward Award at the Annual Developing
Scholars Program (DSP) Research Symposium
this spring.
“We’re hoping that this program continues
on,” Valles, said. “We will continue to help.”
Valles and Monarrez-Valles sponsored
the Pay It Forward Award, which is a book
scholarship for a student in the Developing
Scholars Program (DSP).
“If you go back and think about the position we were at when we were starting and
give back just a little bit, we can keep it going
for the ones that are behind us,” Valles said.
The DSP was an essential support system
for the couple during their years at K-State.

DSP provides academic, social, and financial
support for underrepresented, driven students.
“I’m a first-generation college student from
my family,” Monarrez-Valles said. “It was a
challenge. I came in knowing nothing and
left with all the knowledge in the world.”
DSP offers students the opportunity to study
with faculty mentors in their fields. Valles
majored in animal sciences and industry while
Monarrez-Valles studied biology. Both went
on to get their master’s degrees and attribute
part of their success to the program.
“It was great to come back and get reconnected with all the hard work,” MonarrezValles said. “I see myself in [the students].”
It was hard work and dedication during
their years at Seward County and K-State that
pushed Valles and Monarrez-Valles to where
they are today. He has a master’s degree in biomedical sciences, and she has a master’s degree
in medical laboratory science.
“The easiest thing — everybody does the
easiest thing,” he said. “The hard thing, not
everybody does it unless you have to.”

2014 SCCC/ATS grad garners honors at K-State

“I think that’s what DSP is for,” she said.
“Even so many years later, we still shoot for
that. This taught us to always want to do more
because you can.”
As the couple reflects their journey in
education, they know starting at a community
college helped them on several levels. Not only
did they have smaller class sizes, but they also
had a better understanding of how the college
process works.
“Seward County gave me a defined vision of
what college would be before moving to a bigger university,” Valles said. “Seward prepared
me for K-State.”
“Like a stepping stone,” she added.
Each step of the couple’s education provided the necessary background to reach their
goals. Whether it was their time at Seward or
their involvement in DSP, it’s clear that the
support made all the difference. It’s that support they want to extend to other students.
“This program has touched a lot of lives,
and hopefully we can keep it going,” Valles
said.

KEEPING UP

Liberal native and SCCC/ATS alumna Caitlin Hinnergardt was recently
named student of the month at Kansas State University.
An Elementary Education major with an emphasis
in social sciences, Hinnergardt has maintained a 3.5
GPA while at K-State and is active in the community of
Manhattan, playing softball, going to church at Crestview,
and working at a local child development center.
She has become an integral part of Education Council.
She assisted with the Purple Power Trunker Treater at
Bergman Elementary School and served as chairman of
the Purple Power Valentine Party, also at Bergman. She
Hinnergardt
was an assistant chairman of the 2015 K-State College of
Education Open House and will be co-chair of the 2016
Open House. She served on the Aprendiendo del Arte planning committee.
Hinndergardt “interacts with her peers and faculty members in the College of Education with a high degree of respect and professionalism and is
a role model for her peers in the College,” noted the official press release
from K-State.
“I want to be able to change students’ lives for the better,” Hinnergardt
said. “I want to be able to fuel their love for education and life. I hope to
inspire students that knowledge is the best thing that they can give themselves, and to always want to keep learning.”
The College of Education Student Council at K-State is pleased to recognize Caitlin Hinnergardt as the May 2015 Student of the Month.
— Article courtesy of K-State

1970s …
Dorthy (VanBuskirk) Stafford (1977) is a dental hygienist at McPherson
Dental Care, McPherson.
Jim Reneau (1973) retired from the Ford County Fire and E.M.S. Department.

1990s …
Mark Perido (1998) lives in Elkhart and is an educator for the International Cupping Therapy Association.

2000s …
Wes Davis (2002) is the Director of Baseball Operations at Oral Roberts
University, Tulsa, Okla.
Gicel Hernandez (2006) is serving in the United States Armed Forces in
the Pacific.

2010s …
Celestina Marie Padilla (2013) is a legal researcher with the Perdue
Brandon Law Firm, Amarillo, Texas.
Larissa Batterton (2014) earned her real estate license in January 2014,
is a member of the Southwest Kansas Board of Realtors, and manages
accounts for the Canny Team, Associates of Swenson Real Estate & Auction
Service, Inc., Johnson City. She is also furthering her studies through Fort
Hays State University.

WITH HONORS

Art, literary achievements crown year

Student of the Year Saira Ugarte with retiring Nursing Instructor Nancy
Bansemer, who was honored by SCCC/ATS students as Instructor of the
Year during commencement-week activities.

As part of its end-of-semester
activities, the Seward County
Community College/Area
Technical School announced
People’s Choice awards for the
art department in the Humanities Division. Winners for the
Spring 2015 competition were Lewis Armstrong, 2-D art; Daiane Souza,
photography; and Dalibor Chaderevic, 3-D art (pictured).
The English Department also unveiled the 20th edition of the literary
arts magazine Telolith, co-edited by retiring art instructor Susan Copas
and English/creative writing instructor Bill McGlothing. It was ranked
in the top five literary journals among all U.S. colleges, both two- and
four-year, at the Associated Collegiate Press/College Media Association
convention held in November 2014 in Philadelphia.

Shakespeare meets Star Trek on stage
The SCCC/ATS spring musical “Return
to the Forbidden Planet” entertained audiences April 23, 24, and 25 in the Showcase
Theatre with a mixture of Shakespeare and
classic rock ’n’ roll.
“Put Shakespeare and ‘Star Trek’
together and you could not go wrong,”
Director Gloria Goodwin said, adding that
the cast and crew for the show went above
and beyond.
“These are all people who are extraordinarily busy, and they’ve devoted all this
time and talent — and then they do more. It
makes my heart swell,” she said.
The rollicking starship musical, loosely
based on Shakespeare’s “The Tempest,” featured Michael Ask of Guymon as Mad Scientist Doctor Prospero. Sherelle Shuck played
his daughter Miranda, and the stranded duo,
living on the uncharted Planet D’Illyria,
welcomed a lost crew with the drama unfolding in typical Shakespearean fashion. Crew

members included J.J. Widener as Captain
Tempest, Stephanie Drymalski as the Science
Officer, Cedric Mitchell as Ariel the robotic
being, Luis Munoz as Cookie, Jessica Malin
as Bosun Arras, Chris Ramirez as the Ensign,
and Amira Coleman as the Navigation Officer. Other cast included Sindy Human,
Olivia Hamilton, Seth Plummer, Jessica
Bickerstaff, and Alyssa Fisher.
With a score that features rock-androll hits of the ‘50s and ‘60s, the pit band
featured a unique mix of musicians. Director
Dr. Magda Silva conducted Alisa Henderson
on piano, Scott Henderson on saxophone,
Diana Askew and Alek Love on guitar, Bill
Anton on bass guitar, and Brent Howie on
percussion.
Even if you missed the musical, you can
still check out the musical trailer produced
in B-movie style on campus by SCCC/ATS
instructional designer Jay Castor at vimeo.
com/jayicastor/forbiddenplanet.

SCCC/ATS student Cedric “Diggy” Mitchell performs as the robot Ariel in the spring musical.
Mitchell performed the show in roller skates.

Cosmetology victorious in Stylist Games
SCCC/ATS cosmetology students emerged as victors from the Tri College Competition, “The Stylist Games,” in competition with Dodge City
and Garden City Community College. The live, free show included hair
and makeup styling, live models, and a style show. The competition was
hosted by SCCC/ATS this year. Seward County cosmetology students dominated the competition, winning first place overall, and sweeping all three
top spots in Costume Design; first place in Nail Design; and second and
third places in Make-up Design. Pictured above: Denice Paden, instructor,
students Elisa Bolanos, Becca Gibson and Mayra Zapien, and instructors
Sheila Scheib and Amanda Schwab.

SAINTS ATHLETICS
Tennis in

sun
or
snow
results in
medals

Ronzai Saurombe
and Tare Mariga

Snow and ice covered the
tennis courts at Seward County
Community College/Area Technical School
during the month of December 2014.
Halfway across the world, two Saints athletes
hit the tennis court to play in the sunshine at
the African Union Sports Council Region 5
Youth Games.
Ronzai Saurombe and Tare Mariga
brought home gold and silver medals for
their home country, Zimbabwe.
Saurombe had not been able to travel
home for more than two years, and, he said,
“had it not been for the invite to be part of
my national team, I would not have been
able to go back.”
Youth Games, which ran through the first
two weeks of December, is similar to Junior
Olympics competitions in the United States.
Athletes from Zimbabwe took part in tennis,
judo, swimming, soccer, boxing, basketball
and more, and compiled a team score in
competition with 10 other Southern African
countries.
Both players met with significant success,
earning a gold medal in men’s doubles and,
in Saurombe’s case, a gold medal in mixed
doubles and a bronze medal in men’s singles.
They also picked up a silver medal for a team
event.
Overall, Zimbabwe placed second in the

Youth Games with a total of 93 medals, after
first-place South Africa’s 121 medals. Angola,
slated to host the 2016 Youth Games, came
in third with 20 medals.
Both Mariga and Saurombe came to
SCCC/ATS after years of playing at Mantas
Tennis Academy in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
Tennis was once a world-class sport in
Zimbabwe, the former British colony of
Rhodesia, Saurombe said, but in recent
years,“it got to the point where we were not
producing so many players.” That lull in the
sport’s trajectory prompted Saurombe to look
to the U.S.
“I applied to a lot of schools,” he said.
“Seward was the one where I was accepted,
and even though I didn’t know where Kansas
was, I chose to come.” Both athletes hope to
transfer to four-year colleges in the U.S. to
complete bachelor’s degrees. Saurombe has
enrolled at Gonzaga University in Spokane,
Wash.
Tennis may be on the rise once again in
Zimbabwe. Even as the sport he loves slowly
regains momentum at home, Saurombe said,
“tennis is better here in the U.S.”
That suits SCCC/ATS tennis coach Darin
Workman just fine.
“They’re great kids, and really good tennis
players,” he said. “It’s a pleasure to have them
here.”

Lady Saints basketball makes Sweet 16

Lady Saints tennis cracks NJCAA top 10

The No. 9 Seward County Lady Saints were
selected as one of four national at-large teams for
the NJCAA National Tournament in March in Salina,
Kansas. In their first round matchup with North Dakota’s Lake Region State, Seward got a career-high
30 points from sophomore Kyndal Davis, leading
the way to an 89-57 win, marking their largest margin of victory in Lady Saints program history at the
Big Dance. The Lady Saints advanced to the Sweet
16, only to fall 53-47 to Walters State.

For the first time in school history, the Seward
County Lady Saints Tennis Team finished inside the
top 10 at the NJCAA National Tournament. Seward
finished 9th in the 27-team event in early May,
wrapping up a historical week that included a trip to
the National Championship match at No. 1 doubles
and a pair of trips to the National Semifinals at No. 1
and No. 2 singles.

Three join Saints
Hall of Fame

Tegan Cunningham, 2006-2008, and
part of Seward’s ‘Magnificent Seven’ National Tournament Team, made the trip from
Australia for the Hall of Fame Induction.
Cunningham remains the all-time leader
in career points scored with 1,368 and the
second leading rebounder in school history
with 636. Cunningham
went on to Oklahoma
State University and now
plays professionally in the
WNBL in Australia.
From little Elkhart,
Kansas, Jamie Talbert
became just the second
1st-Team NJCAA AllCunningham
American in Lady Saints
Basketball history in 2000. She is the
second leading scorer in program history with 1,274 points
and ranks third all-time
in rebounding with 620.
Talbert made 62 percent
of her shots from the field
during her two-year career,
by far the highest shooting
percentage in school history. Following her playing
Talbert
career at Seward she played
two seasons at the University of Oklahoma
where she led the Sooners to an NCAA
National Championship game appearance
in 2002.
According to Saints
Baseball Coach Galen
McSpadden, Tim Forkner,
who played for the Saints
in the early ’90s, helped
build a baseball dynasty
that endures 25 years later.
Forker was the second
Forkner
All-American in the history
of the program and the first under McSpadden. As a freshman he won the NJCAA
National Batting Championship with a .512
average and was named the Jayhawk West
Freshman of the Year. As a sophomore he
was the Jayhawk West Most Valuable Player
and was a 1st-Team NJCAA All-American.
His .499 career batting average remains the
best in school history, while his 169 hits and
81 walks rank second. Forkner was a 14thround Major League Baseball Draft Pick by
the Houston Astros and played five seasons
in the Astros organization, hitting nearly
.300 in his minor league career.

ENGAGEMENT
Industry partnerships offer an edge

Tommy Duncan of Jacam Chemicals, located in Sterling, poses a
question to a workshop participant. Duncan taught students that they
must look out for their personal safety when opening control boxes
that can sometimes contain rattlesnakes and other natural dangers.

Lori Geis memorial concert to repeat
After a successful first performance in August
2014 to raise money for vocal music scholarships, the Lori Geis Alumni Choir hopes to stage
a second concert this year. The event, to be held
in the Showcase Theater, will feature choral music
performed under Geis’ leadership, along with
newer solo and ensemble pieces. For information about the event as it takes shape, contact
alum Derek Bridenstine via the “Lori Geis Benefit
Concert” page on Facebook.

Business & Industry at Seward
County Community College/Area
Technical school welcomed industry
leaders and learners for the 23rd
Annual Gas Capital Rectifier School.
The three-day event, sponsored
by the NACE committee, offered
networking, trouble-shooting and
educational opportunities.
Keynote speaker R.M. Speck
shared his 57-year expertise with
more than 50 participants. Speck’s
company, Universal Rectifiers, is the
largest producer of cathodic rectifiers
in the United States.
NACE committee members who
helped organize the event or pro-

Fresh ideas enliven agriculture program
Alumni Ivan Torres, Trevor Winchester, and Teresa Manriquez
Randle show up to support
the fall fundraiser, “Top Hand
Auction” at Pub on the Bricks in
Liberal. With cowboy boots as
incentive, 16 agriculture students
stepped onto the auction block to
sell their skills in cattle-working,
sprinkler maintenance, vaccination, sales, chemical mixing and
application, farm equipment and
work of all kinds. The event raised
more than $5,000.

Peace project affirms student body
With tumultuous, race-centered events making headlines across the nation’s campuses and
urban centers this year, SCCC/ATS took a proactive
approach to fostering peace and understanding
between diverse racial and cultural groups.
The on-campus “Peace on Earth” poster project
grew out of remarks by Dr. Duane Dunn at the
November All-Staff meeting. Dunn expressed
concerns for the student body, one of the most diverse in the state. With students from small farm
towns sitting in classrooms next to those from
inner-city neighborhoods, international refugee
camps, and immigrant families, Dunn said, “We
have a unique opportunity to learn about the life
experiences of others.”
In contrast to Ferguson, Mo., and Baltimore,
SCCC/ATS focused on creating peace with help
from students, faculty, and staff. Every participant
was photographed and given a platform to share
his or her thoughts about how people can foster
peace. The photos became a campus-wide poster
display, and each person left the photo session
with a Hershey’s kiss and a smile.

vided hands-on instruction included
Lonnie Broce, Fanisher Corrosion
Service; Tommy Duncan, Jacam
Chemicals, LLC; Ray Fankhouser,
DCP Midstream; Mel Fry, Jr., WTG
Hugoton LP; Carl Gibson, Oneok;
Billy Higgins, Enterprise Pipeline,
LLC.; Alan Leclear, Northern Natural Gas Co.; Butch McPhail, Black
Hills Energy; Curt Near, Enable
Midstream; Ted Patton, Black Hills
Energy; Jay Salmans, Northern Natural Gas Co.; Monte Stebens, Northern Natural Gas Co.; Rick Werner,
Magellan Midstream Partners, LLC;
and William Worley, Cudd Energy
Services.

After decades of debt, drought
and doubt, the family farm is on
the rise again — with a new set of practices

designed to make the best of the High Plains.
That’s what SCCC/ATS Sustainable
Agriculture Resources Instructor David
Coltrain believes. A longtime farmer who
learned to adapt to the
quickly-changing landscape
of 21st-century agriculture,
Coltrain came to SCCC/
ATS in December.
“I’ve been a pig farmer,
a vegetable grower and
a K-State Extension
Agent,” Coltrain said. As
Coltrain
a postsecondary educator
at the College, Coltrain now focuses on
sharing his conviction that farming on a
smaller, sustainable scale, is about to make a
comeback in rural Kansas. Coltrain looks at
neighboring states where farmers have put
in thousand-acre broccoli and potato fields

and cultivate tens of thousands of acres of
similar crops. These high-value products,
often contracted in advance, use less water
and reach maturity in a shorter time than
traditional crops like wheat, corn and milo.
“In Kansas, even in Southwest Kansas,
it’s not like we can’t grow these things,”
Coltrain said. “It’s that we don’t.”
In order to get the word out, Coltrain
has opted for a real-life, hands-on demonstration, with the “Prime Pickin’s” project.
A community garden planted next to the
greenhouses on campus provides a tasty
example of what’s possible, from early spring
greens to summer tomatoes and watermelon.
At 6:30 p.m. each Tuesday, from April
through October, the public can attend
a workshop and then pick fresh-grown
vegetables free of charge. The project has
already drawn more than 200 participants, a
promising start to what Coltrain hopes will
become a trend locally.

LEGACIES
College says farewell as eight retire with 193 years total
Graduates are not the only people who
leave the campus of SCCC/ATS as the
spring semester concludes. Eight faculty
and staff, with nearly 200 years of service
between them, retired in May. They include:
Nancy Bansemer, 1997-2015. A nursing instructor, Bansemer was honored by
SCCC/ATS students as Instructor of the
Year during commencement-week activities.
Susan Copas (pictured at right), 19942015. Art instructor Copas served as design
editor of the college’s award-winning literary
magazine, Telolith, sponsor of the art club
Kylix and co-sponsor of the Saints Participating in Education Careers group.
Veda King, 1981-2015. As instructor, division chair and advisor, King has served in
various roles through several stints of work
at SCCC/ATS, totaling 27 years in all.
George McNitt, 1983-2015. Automotive technology instructor McNitt put down
roots at Liberal Area Vocation-Technical
School and stayed through three decades to
teach high school and college students.
Mark Merrihew, 1979-2015. As the college’s longest-serving employee, IT director
Merrihew has guided SCCC/ATS through
tremendous changes in technology, from a
one-computer campus to one with 800-plus.

Richard Miller, 1995-2015. Bus driver
Miller has logged more than 700,000 miles in
his years behind the wheel, transporting athletic teams and students around the country.
Cynthia Rapp, 1993-2015. Serving as
the Dean of Academic Affairs since 2000,
Rapp started at the college as director of
adult education, an experience she recounted
as GED graduation keynote speaker May 10.

Anita Reed, 1993-2015. From her role as
an adjunct instructor, Reed built the college
newspaper Crusader into a national-awardwinning publication, and was honored by
students campus-wide as Instructor of the
Year in 2014.
The college recognized the excellence in
service provided by the retiring faculty and
staff with a public reception May 17.

ALUMNI
TILES
Sharps donate to remodel offices
The SCCC/ATS Development office moved recently, thanks to a
donation by longtime supporters Gene and Jo Ann Sharp of Liberal.
The new office suite, SU210, houses the Foundation and the Office
of Institutional Advancement/Alumni Relations.
“Our new office space is much-needed and even more
appreciated,” said Director of Development Tammy Doll, “and thanks
to the generosity of the Sharps, it is also beautiful.”
The Sharps donated funding for office furniture and carpeting.
With conference seating, storage and a workroom, the suite
enables the Foundation to tackle projects like the annual party
auction, along with ongoing projects to expand the college’s
scholarship programs and Alumni Association.

Workers recently
installed handpainted tiles
made by SCCC/
ATS graduates
from the classes
of 2012, 2013,
and 2014 on the
wall in front of
the amphitheatre
in the center of
campus. 2015
grads also
painted tiles,
soon to be fired
by art faculty
and installed. As
graduates leave,
they literally
leave their mark
on campus, with
color and pattern.
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Join the CONNECTIONS online
community today!
alumni.sccc.edu
A free opportunity to reconnect
with the SCCC/ATS community and classmates.

Save the date!
Phonathon scores
During the SCCC/ATS Phonathon,
student organizations competed to raise
money for the Foundation’s scholarship
fund. Donating a few nights out of their
busy season, the Saints Baseball team hit
a home run, raising $11,754 and winning
the $500 incentive prize provided by
Student Government. Nursing was close
behind, raising $10,386. Total pledges
towards scholarships totaled $39,830.27.
There’s still time to contribute to the
scholarship fund and put us over our
$40,000 goal for the year. Call 800373-9951, ext.1132, or give online at
alumni.sccc.edu/donations.

Annual Party Auction 2015 — September 19
Future Saints and siblings Jack and Esme McAfee testdrive a 2014 item donated by Keating Tractor of Liberal.

Doors open at 6 p.m.
Seward County Event Center, Fairgrounds

